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not altogether unfriendly, his lordship does not (

seem consumed with zeal for the cause of smoke prevention. 1
From the Manchester town hall the deputation went to
Salford and was received by the chairman of the Sanitary
Committee, in the absence of the Mayor. Mr. Philips said i
they had not come to discuss the case of Salford, as there was
nothing local about the work of the committee, but he could
not help fearing that the condition of the Salford atmosphet e
was about to be considerably deteriorated through the loss of
the great open space represented by Trafford Park. " Cir-
cumstances connected with the sale of the park led one to
suppose that a great volcano of smoke would be set up on
that side of the river which westerly winds would carry to
Salford." Mr. Lavington E. Fletcher said the Steam Users’
Association had quite independently arrived at results which
quite corroborated those of the committee. " All that was
needed was that boiler owners should take a personal
interest in the matter." This report, though not light
reading, is really of immense value in showing, not theoieti-
cally but practically, how much may easily be done to abate
the nuisance and the serious evil of excessive smoke pro-
duction ; and the community at large owes a debt of

gratitude to the committee for the patient carrying out of
this somewhat costly investigation. It is to be regretted
that iron-works, which are even more offensive than the
factories, did not come within the scope of inquiries. This
is a familiar fact, but the neighbouring town of Warrington
rny be taken as one illustrati’ n out of many of the way in
which the neighbourhood is befouled by the dense volumes
of black smoke sent forth in utter disregard of the comfort
and well-being of the patient and long-suffering inhabitants.

Deathfrom a Steam Bath.
The city coroner held an inquest the other day on a child

seven months old, and though the verdict was "Accidental
death" it seems to have been due to carelessness or stupidity
so gross as to have been almost criminal. While under
medical treatment for bronchitis and convulsions the mother
was advised by a sister to give the child a steam bath. These

women, therefore, put a shawl about the head of the cradle,
fixed a piece of rubber tubing to the kettle spout, put the
other end of the tube in the cradle-head, and proceeded to
get up steam by setting the kettle to boil. No wonder that
a cry was heard and the baby found scalded about the face.
The infant was taken to the infirmary, and died the day but
one after, the innocent victim of that dangerous weapon, "a
little knowledge."

Fatal L6a_p at Hope Hospital.
Mr. Holmes, the Salford coroner, held an inquest a fort-

night since respecting the death of Elizabeth Kelsey, a

patient at the workhouse hospital, which is under the control
of the Salfo:d guardians. During the temporary absence of
the nurse she jumped out of the ward window on the third
story and was killed. It came out in evidence that the
nurse had to attend to three wards on three different floors.
The jury, in returning a verdict of "Accidental death,"
made some judicious recommendations, the first was thai
there should be a nurse for each floor ; the second observa.
tion was that, in their opinion, the hours during which th(
nurse was on duty were excessive ; and the third that thE
windows ought to be made more secure. In this case i1
was the patient, not the nurse, that committed suicide, al
at Pendlebury, but the nurse, as in too many cases, hac

clearly more to supervise than she was able to do. In man]
other callings the treatment nurses often receive would b4
considered an approach to " sweating."

Memorial to the late Mr. Thomas Hick, B.A.,
B.Se. Lond., .8-c.

The Owens College has suffered a serious loss in the deat]
of the assistant-lecturer on botany, who was esteemed alik
for his personal qualities and his scientific attainments. I
was felt by many that there should be something to mar :
his connexion with the College, and on Friday last a meetin
was held in the museum and the following resolutions wer
passed :-(1) ’’ That it is desirable that some permanen
memorial be established of the late Mr. Thomas Hick, B.A
B.Sc. Lond., A.L S., Assistant Lecturer on Botany in th
Owens College." (2) " That a sum of money be raised wit
a view to purchasing Mr. Hick’s collection of mioroscopi
sections of coal plants and depositing them in the Mai
chester Museum, to be known as the Hick’ collection, an
that any surplus be devoted to the purchase of a portion <

his library, to be given to the Yorkshire Naturalists’ Unioi

or to perpetuating his memory in such other manner as may
hereafter be decided by the contributors." Mr. Hick for
along time assisted the late Professor Williamson, F.R.S., who,
was famed for his kill in grinding down and preparing
sections of coal measure plants, and thus acquired unusual
aptitude of like kind. A large committee was appointed to
carry out the above resolutions, consisting of friends and’
scientific men representing Lancashire, Yorkshire, and other
parts of the country. Professor Weiss was appointed,
secretary.

I Aug. llth.

LIVERPOOL.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Flozcrishing Quacks and Public credulity.
THE evidence adduced at the coroner’s court relating to’

the death of a, widow named Lee, who died in Liverpool
under suspicious circumstances, affords another instance of
the remarkable credulity of the public in the bonf&Icirc; fides of
quack advertisements. The evidence of Mr. Hanley, who
was called in to see the deceased, proved that she was

suffering from haemorrhage and a threatened miscarriage.
He then formed the opinion that she had been tampered
with, probably by some blunt instrument, and thought it
very improbable that the injuries could have been self--
inilicted. He also found indications of dangerous drug&
having been administered. The deceased eventually mis-
carried and died on June 6th from peritonitis set

up by the injury. The evidence of other witnesses’

brought out the fact that the deceased went to a,

house in Erskine-street kept by a Mrs. M’Conville and
asked for "their strongest remedy." An advertisement
headed A Boon to Ladies" was produced in court. A.
clerk in the employ of Mrs. M ’Conville named Burgess said
that he gave the deceased two bottles of medicine on

March 24m, one to be used in the morning and the other in
the evening, for which he charged 22s. On April 10th the
deceased applied for more medicine, when two more bottles-
at the same price were forwarded to her. The coroner then
proceeded to inspect the witness’s entry book and remarked
that it seemed a very profitable business. Burgess admitted
that they advertised in over 200 papers under the name of
Dr. Collins and spent thereon .f.30 a week. Denis Collins.
said he had been a surgeon since 1863. He was not now
on the Register, having been struck off about two years age-
for advertising. It was a fact that he hired himself out to
Mrs. M’Conville at 9, Erskine-street. His duties were
to attend to the male patients. The females were attended,

by "Dr. Fitzgerald." Upon the coroner asking him who
was Mrs. M’Conville the interesting reply was elicited that
her husband carried on the business before her, but that he
is at present in Portland serving the Queen. Asked by the-
coroner upon what charge, the reply came that " it was on
account of an electric belt sold to a person in Ireland."
(An account of M’Conville’s prosecution and con ,-

viction, with editorial comments on his offence, will be
, found in THE LANCET of March 31st, 1894.) The-
, 

coroner read the report of the analytical chemist
: concerning the contents of the bottles supplied to the-

deceased, which consisted of aloes. Used as a purgative it
, might procure abortion, but the analyst did Lot think it
. would produce any serious effects. The coroner, in addressing- 

the jury, said it was a lamentable thing that advertisements-
of the kind referred to were allowed to appear in the public
press. They merely held out false hopes and caused endless
and untold misery to the poor creatures who were so far

1 deluded as to be guided by them. They saw the kind of
3 people who carried on such a business. Whether justice
t would come home to anyone he did not know. He sincerely
B: hoped it might. An open verdict was returned by the jury.
y who also expressed their condemnation of the conduct oL
e Collins and Fitzgerald.
t The Assizes.

, Mr. Justice Cave, in his charge to the grand jury on the-
e 27th ult., said that although the number of prisoners
h (amounting to somewhat under sixty) was not very great,
c he was sorry to say that the quality of the offences was of a
L- very grave description, especially in the number of those
d offences directed against persons rather than against property.
f There were no less than six cases of murder, five cases of
i, manslaughter, and nine cases of more or less serious injuries
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to the person, a great many of which were caused by the use
of the knife. In one of the cases of alleged murder a woman
named Brady was charged with having strangled her husband,
although there was no direct evidence of anybody who saw
her do it, but a number of persons found her kneeling
beside him with her hands fastened in a muffler twisted
round his neck. After the strangulation the muffler was
twisted in such a way that she could not release her hands,
and it was some time before some neighbours could assist
her to release them. Should these facts be proved there was
prim&acirc;-facie evidence of murder.

Heavy Irrfant Mortality.
Three hundred and twenty-eight deaths were registered in

the city during the week ending July 23rd (showing a death-
rate of 26 per 1000), of which 199 were those of children
under five years of age and 152 of infants below one year.
Zymotic diseases caused 101 deaths in the old area of the
city and 17 in the added ones, compared with 61 as the
average in the former for the corresponding period of the last
en years. No fewer than 89 of the fatal zymotic cases
resulted from diarrhoea, of which 81 were infants below one
year. Five thousand copies of the medical officer’s in-
etruotions to parents and guardians for the prevention and
treatment of diarrhoea had been issued, and there is no
doubt that this large infant mortality would be con-

siderably diminished if these instructions were intelligently
’carried out.

S2cspected Tuberculosis in the Liverpool Milk.Snpply.
The medical officer of health has been instructed by the

City Council to prepare a report on the milk-supply of Liver-
pool with special reference to tuberculosis, and at the same
time also to undertake a complete experimental investigation.
There is reason to believe that tuberculosis is rife in some
5000 cows pent up in local shippons. The milk of these
cows is tested, but only with the view of detecting
adulteration. Should the analysis fail to detect the
addition of water the examination is considered satis-

factory. Mr. A. Shelmerdine, one of the city councillors,
caustically remarked that it would be better if 25 per
cent. of the Liverpool milk were all water. The

-subject is one of the gravest importance, affecting the
health of individuals of all ages. It is most essential
that cowsheds should be properly lighted and ventilated
and that a sufficient amount of cubic space be allowed to
each cow. The floors should be thoroughly examined to
ensure that their construction be such as to favour a quick
discharge of excreta. It is to be hoped that every means
will be taken to sift the matter to the bottom, as much un-
easiness has existed for some time as to the presence of this
disease in our local milk-supply.

Action against a Local Surgeon.
A remarkable civil action, in which a minor named Lilly

Newman sued through her father Mr. J. D. Crawford, a local
practitioner, for damages for an alleged assault, was con-
cluded on Saturday at the assizes. The defendant denied
the charge and also every allegation in the statement of
claim. The case terminated in the disagreement of the
jury, who were consequently discharged.

Aug. llth. 
_______________

WESTERN COUNTIES NOTES.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

The Prosecution {if Unqualified Dentists at Cardijf.
AT the Cardiff police-court on July 28th Templar Malins

of Cardiff was prosecuted at the instance of the British
Dental Association for practising dentistry without being
registered under the Act. The defendant admitted that he
bad written " Popular Dentistry " over his shop, but urged
that he had no desire to make the public believe that he was
a fully qualified dentist. The stipendiary magistrate fined
him &pound;5 and costs, or in default one month’s imprisonment.
On the same day a similar case was stated against G. F.
Bamber of Cardiff. It was proved that outside defendant’s
house a case of teeth was exhibited and on the railings these
words appeared: "Bamber. Teeth extracted. Prize medal
artificial teeth." A fine of E20 and costs was imposed, with
am alternative of two months’ imprisonment, this being
defendant’s second ofl’ence, he having been previously con-
victed for an infringement of the Act at Barrow-in-Furness.

Dangerous Performances at Cardiff.
Mabel Evans, a young girl of fourteen, made her first

appearance as a "lady parachutist "at the Cardiff Exhibition
on July 21st. The wind was very high at the time, and,
being unable to control her course, she fell with the para-
chute into the Bristol Channel and was drowned, her dead
body being recovered at Newport four days later. At the

inquest, held on July 27th, a verdict of "Accidentally
drowned" was returned. The jury censured a Mr. Gaudron,
under whose direction the ascent was made, for his want of
judgment in allowing so young and inexperienced a girl to
make an ascent in such weather. The committee of the
exhibition have wisely decided to prohibit any more of these
performances. Several other parachutists have on different
occasions lost their lives or have sustained serious injuries.
It is high time that these dangerous exhibitions ceased, for
the wonder is that there are not more victims to the craze
for these sensational performances.

Disposal of the Servage at Bath.
A special meeting of the Bath Town Council was held on

July 28th to consider the subject of the river pollution by
sewage. The council eventually approved of the erection
of a pumping station at Tiverton, and the conveyance thence
of the sewage by means of a calvert to a site below Saltford,
where the precipitation and coke breeze filtration system will
be adopted. The cost of the scheme will be about &pound;120,000.
The council are to be congratulated upon their decision,
for the question of the disposal of the sewage at Bath has
for some length of time engaged their attention. There was
a considerable amount of opposition displayed, several mem-
bers urging delay, and one produced and drank from a bottle
water taken from the river that morning to show his
belief that the water was not so polluted as alleged.

The Servage in the River at Bedminster.
At the meeting of the Bristol Sanitary Committee held on

July 23rd it was decided to appoint a sub-committee to
collect full information and report upon the sewage in the
New Cut. The borough engineer was instructed to report on
the immediate carrying out of a scheme to remedy the foul
smells’arising from the sewage in the river. The chairman
stated that other engineers had also been asked to make

suggestions and had already sent in their reports.
The Appointment to the Bitla7vayo Hospital.

The Chartered Company has appointed Mr. Thomas B. P.
Davies, M.D., M.S. (Lond.), M.R.C.S. Eng., of Milford

Haven, to be surgeon to the Bulawayo Hospital, and be
sailed for South Africa on July 25th. There were over 200
applicants for the post.
The TVells (Sonierset) Board of Guardians and the Dispensing

of Drrtgs.
At the last meeting of the Wells board of guardians a letter

was read from the Local Government Board stating that the
Board had assented for a period of one year on trial to the

rearrangement proposed by the guardians of the Wells Union,
which was that the medical officers should dispense their
own medicines, and also that Dr. R. Purnell, Mr. G. 0.
Risdon, Dr. M. J. Doidge, and Dr. F. J. Malden, the district
medical officers, should accordingly have their salaries raised.

A New Isolation Hospital for Glovcester.
At the meeting of the Gloucester City Council held on

July 28th it was decided to purchase the Vineyard Hill
property, comprising a house and thirty acres of land on the
west side of the city, for .E3500 for the erection of an

infectious diseases hospital.
Barry Aeci(7(,7tt Hospital.

At a meeting of the Health Committee of the Barry District
Council held last week t letter was read from the honorary
secretary of the Barry Accident Hospital, asking the council
to contribute towards the funds of the institution, and
stating that the expenses were so great that it would have
to be closed unless more assistance was forthcoming from
the public. The committee decided to discuss the matter
after the Bill which the council had introduced in Par-
liament had been passed, when they thought they would be
able to arrive at a favourable decision.

Enlargement of the Glamorgan Joint Asylum.
At a meeting of the Cardiff Corporation Asylum Com-

mittee, held on July 28th, the plans of the proposed new
block for 120 female patients at Pare Gwyllt, at a cost of


